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Summer love
Put your hands up
If this is your favorite song turn it up
Summer love
Put your hands up
If this is your favorite song turn it up

I still remember way back then
Waking up with u in my arms
Summer together, felt so right
U're the one that opened up my heart
Didn't know just what I had back then
But now I see the truth
Everytime that summer comes around
I'm reminded of u

[Hook:]
Baby wuuuu
I just can't stop thinking about u
Letting go is just so hard to do
Even though the seasons change
Girl my love remains (still stays) the same
For u oh

[Chorus:]
Baby summer love
Got me so hooked on u
I don't know what to do
Every year I feel the same
Baby summer love is all I'm dreaming of
And girl no matter what
U'll always be my summer love
Summer love
Put your hands up
If this is your favorite song turn it up
Summer love
Put your hands up
If this is your favorite song turn it up

Do u remember
Sylvan Beach
Walking down and up here holding hands
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Do u remember
Rolling with the top-down
Fast lane rocking a slow jamz
Everyday I took for granted
Thought that u'd be here to stay
Never thought that rain would fall so soon
And wash our love away

[Hook:]
Baby wuuuu
I just can't stop thinking about u
Letting go is just so hard to do
Even though the seasons change
Girl my love remains (still stays) the same
For u oh

[Chorus:]
Baby summer love
Got me so hooked on u
I don't know what to do
Every year I feel the same
Baby summer love is all I'm dreaming of
And girl no matter what
U'll always be my summer love
Summer love

I remember the day when it was u and me
Thought that we'd last forever I just can't believe
How we could let it go when baby girl even though
There ain't no more else to say
U're still the one that I crave
U came up with me from the ghetto ghetto
Someone finded it hard for me to let go let go
And the pain just goes on and on
No love making, got my heart breaking
[?], did u like
U got me saying

[Chorus:]
Baby summer love
Got me so hooked on u
I don't know what to do
Every year I feel the same
Baby summer love is all I'm dreaming of
And girl no matter what
U'll always be my summer love
Summer love
Baby summer love
Got me so hooked on u
I don't know what to do
Every year I feel the same



Baby summer love is all I'm dreaming of
And girl no matter what
U'll always be my summer love
Summer love
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